Innis College: The Life of a First-Year Student - Humanities, Social Science, and
Commerce
Student of Humanities --First University Semester Overview
September – socializing
September begins with frosh week. It is an exciting introduction to university life. This
month is all about the new. You’re in a new school, are eager to make new friends and
embark upon a new chapter in your educational pursuits. You may feel overwhelmed
when entering your first university classes as they range tremendously in size (i.e. ~25 –
1500 students). September is also the time to start getting involved as much as
possible within your college and the University of Toronto.
October – adjusting
In October, you will still be settling into your new life but will feel a comfort level in your
new environment. If you are living in residence, it is most likely your first time living on
your own. You will learn to perfect skills such as laundry, cooking, self reliance and
developing time management skills. This is also the month where you begin writing your
first midterms and submitting university caliber assignments.
November – midterms
In November, you will notice that you will not see your new friends as much as you did
in the first two months. School now takes center stage. All of your assignments and
midterms seem to hit you all at once. Be careful to remain on top. For most, November
is a month of all-nighters. Do not take sleep for granted.
December – exams
December seems slightly less hectic. Although you will be writing all of your exams in
this month, classes end at the beginning of the month. This provides you with extra time
to study and some breathing room. You may feel compelled to “pull all nighters” in order
to cram in all the information from your courses. As you exit your last exam, you will feel
the biggest relief off your shoulders. Relax on your break and get ready to do it again in
January.
Things to know before you enter University
•
•
•
•
•
•

Go to class/ tutorials
Do not feel discouraged if your first year marks are lower than your high school grades
You need to have a balance between academics and a social life. You cannot study
constantly without any breaks or companionship
Go to your professors' office hours, they are always happy to help
Take advantage of all university has to offer such as your registrars, writing centers, and
help sessions
You'll be surprised with what you will accomplish in first year
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- First-year Humanities student

The first year of university is a first that has many firsts jammed within it.
First Night in Residence
For most, moving into residence is the first time living without the strain, yet comfort of
parents. As an Innis student living in the 89 Chestnut residence, I pulled up with a truck
full of clothes to an ex-hotel in the heart of Toronto. With the hundreds of other
students, my family and I struggled up the elevator to my room. Arriving before my
mysterious roommate, we had just enough time to move the best furniture to my side of
the room. The roommate arrives; the family leaves and the hours of unpacking begin.
One of the most awkward experiences is trying to fall asleep with a stranger sleeping
parallel to you, two feet away. After a few tears, realizing that even at night
Toronto never darkens, I fell asleep with the anticipation (and fear) of the coming year.
First Frosh Week
My roommate and eventually campus companion for the past three years headed off to
our first day of Innis frosh. The entire week is a blur of screaming at engineers,
scavenger hunting and getting lost every day on our way back to residence. While there
are very few people that I remained friends with that week, the Chestnut residence
offered a second round of friends to make. I found that the people on my floor turned
out to be the people I spent most of my time with. We ate meals together, studied
together and explored the city together.
First Class
Leaving an extra hour before class in preparation of getting lost. Then getting lost and
still being late for class.
First Financial Scare/Realizing There is a Registrar
As someone who plans out their finances at the beginning of the year, the difference in
the prices of Innis Residence and Chestnut Residence came to quite a scare. With over
a $5000 difference in prices, it seemed an impossible task to fund the difference. Just
when I began to give up, I realized that in that Innis office where I picked up my OSAP
was the opportunity to speak to a financial counselor. Here, the financial advisor, Tom
went over every aspect of my finances down to the funds used to wash my clothes and
figured how much I would need for the year. Factoring my various financial situations,
my case was presented to a bursary board. I went into the office a blubbering mess and
left with the assurance that the university was not out to get me, but actually assist me
when extenuating circumstances arose.
First Toronto Winter
The simple 20 minute walk from Chestnut to campus turns into a treacherous 40 minute
one in the snow burden months in Toronto. I quickly realized that University Ave turns
into a wind tunnel in the winter, that cowboy boots have no grip on ice and that the
warmest (and most likely ugliest) jacket is necessary for the winter. Numerous times I
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wiped out on ice, had soaking wet feet and didn’t leave my room out of fear of the cold,
which leads to my next first …
First Dropped Class
I can’t fully remember the specific reason why I dropped my first (and second) course in
my first year. I’m sure it had to do with not leaving my room in the winter months, taking
courses that I have no interest in and thought of wondering what I got myself into with
four more years of school. With being able to drop your courses online through ROSI
and not having to face a counselor to do, I didn’t think there were any downfalls. Until
you later realize, that you are extending your stay at university by dropping courses.
First Contemplating Dropping Out
After dropping a couple courses, getting marks that were nowhere nears the grades I
received in high school and generally seeing a foggy future I considered my ‘alternate
options’. I was one of those students that knew they wanted to go to university, but just
didn’t know what for. So in my first year when I took a wide range of courses to
determine my interests, I ultimately got frustrated with my lack of direction. While
dropping out never really seemed like an option, the annoyance of not having a clear
path or academic game plan seemed to be the hardest part of first year.
First Realizing Where you Fit in
While some experience the stress of being away from their parents, or making friends,
mine was with not having a distinct academic plan. I took many courses that confirmed
that I did not want to take mythology, astronomy or environmental science. While I
originally planned to be in environmental policy and practice, I realized that while a
stable career path, it wasn’t what I was interested in. While struggling through many
courses, I realized that there was one course that I looked forward to attending, a first
year English. It combined my interests, strengths and challenged me. All the stress I put
myself seemed ridiculous when everything ultimately worked out on its own.
First Reflection
I feel like I learnt more in my first year of university than all of my high school days. I
realized that 3 awesome friends is better than 20 alright friends; that getting good
grades had a lot to do with being interested in the material rather than forcing yourself to
do well. And finally, that proper winter boots can actually save your academics, along
with your feet.
The firsts are the most intimidating, awkward and ultimately the greatest part of
university.
- Third-year Humanities student

September
Your first week at Innis is bound to be one of the busiest and most exciting of the year --
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between all of the frosh week activities, moving in and preparing for your classes, you’ll
have a very busy schedule!
If you are going to be living in residence, the move to Toronto and into residence life
can be intimidating, but don’t worry -- the residence staff is there to help with your
transition. They even have move in helpers (upper year volunteers in outrageously
orange t-shirts) to assist you in bringing all of your things up to your new room on move
in day! The first night in residence there will be a free dinner and “extravaganza”; a
scavenger hunt designed to acquaint you with the building. Take this opportunity to
meet people from other houses and programs (you will meet everyone on your floor
later on in the week during your first house meeting!).
Frosh week typically begins the day after move in. The orientation coordinators and
their exec have worked all summer long to make this the best possible week for new
students to meet each other and get to know the university and the City of Toronto.
Frosh week is jam packed with activities -- although it may seem impossible to attend
them all, make an effort. This is the best opportunity to make friends and meet lots of
new people before the academic year begins and everyone gets tied up in their studies.
The University of Toronto Students’ Union (UTSU) typically hosts a day of activities to
end frosh week. Activities include a concert and a massive clubs fair on back campus
where you can check out all of the clubs at UofT -- there is literally something for
everyone! Also check out the UTSU booth; your students’ union offers discounted movie
passes, Wonderland passes and Yuk Yuk’s tickets (as well as much less exciting things
like faxing services!).
September is the time to get involved! Innis has really strong student leaders, and in
September both the IRC (Innis Residence Council) and ICSS (Innis College Student
Society) will be looking for first year representatives. Consider running. These positions
are a great way to meet people, learn new skills, and really have a say in what sort of
events and activities your student groups run.
Receiving OSAP? Your forms will be coming to the Registrar’s Office soon- just make
sure to defer your fees on ROSI so that you don’t get removed from your courses!
Check out the Innis website for some tips and pointers on how to process your OSAP
loan.
Once classes start and you are given booklists from your professors, start looking
around for your books! Although it’s tempting to run to the bookstore and buy brand new
books, you can save a ton of money by buying books used from other students online or
through the UTSU’s book exchange.
After classes begin, the UTSU will sponsor a week of homecoming events. These
include the first football game of the season as well as pub nights, barbecues and a
carnival! So come out and cheer on the Varsity Blues!
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October
After all of the social events of September are over and done with, it can be hard to
really get into the swing of classes. Now is a good time to double check the prerequisites for your desired subject POSt in the course calendar and make sure you are
aware of any requirements to get into your program!
Finding that you are spending more money than you had initially budgeted for? If you
are thinking of applying for a job, check out the career centre for job listing and resume
workshops. The deadline to apply for work study positions is also in October!
Having issues with suitemates? Visit your don -- they are there to help you out!
The last few weeks of October can be a crazy time. Even though it seems like your first
year has just begun, midterms are here already! Check out the Innis Writing Centre for
help with essays and reports. There is also lots of study space available for you!
Robarts is open 24 hours a day, or if you feel like staying around the college, check out
the Residence Events Room (open to all Innis students 24 hours a day) or the Innis
College Café (open from 9am-9pm Monday to Friday).
Need some fun after a stressful October? Why not wear a crazy costume and aim for a
prize at the ICSS’s annual Halloween pub night or join one of the many Intramural
sports teams Innis offers -- they have everything from ice hockey to inner tube water
polo!
November
Not loving one of your classes? Check in with the Registrar’s Office to discuss your
options before the deadline to drop an F course.
The second week of November also has a mini, two-day reading break. Take this time
to catch up on any readings or classes in which you have fallen behind!
December
Exams, exams, exams! They have a tendency to creep up on you, so make sure you
are prepared. Take some extra time this month to review your notes and readings -- you
don’t want to leave studying to the last minute. Make sure to attend any review sessions
your professor may be holding -- they can be very valuable! Also check out the Arts &
Science Students Union (ASSU); they have a past exam database that can be helpful if
you are looking for hints as to what kind of questions could be on your exam.
After exams, you will get some time off -- relax and have some fun before the second
term begins!
January
The new term brings new classes and a fresh beginning! To start the new term off right,
check out the ICSS’s frost week events -- this is the perfect opportunity to catch up with
all the people you didn’t see over the break!
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January is also the deadline for submissions to the Innis Review. If you have an
especially amazing or entertaining paper, consider submitting it!
February
Ah, February! This month, check out the Innis formal -- the highlight of the Innis Social
calendar! Formal gives you a chance to dress up, dance, and party with your fellow
Innisians!
February is also the month of reading week! Relax, read, whatever -- it's your week!
Just remember that the last week of February can be busy (midterms, again!?) So use
at least some of the time wisely!
Now is also the time to start thinking about what courses you want to take next year.
Check out the course calendar and the anti-calendar, the ASSU’s assessment of
courses based on student reviews (yes, those ones you filled out in class!). Still stuck
on what courses are best for you? Head to the Registrar’s Office, they are there to help!
March
By March, you should be thinking about your plans for the summer. If you didn’t get
enough of UofT during the school year, March/April is the time to sign up for summer
courses and summer OSAP. Or, if you are planning to work during the summer months,
make sure that you have begun to search for jobs!
April
The end is near! If you have completed 4.0 credits, you should enroll in your
subject POSt. If you are considering applying for scholarships, many of the deadlines
are in the first week of April, so check theInnis website for info on how to apply!
April is also the time to start thinking about your living situation next year. If you are
currently living in the Innis Residence and want to return in September, make sure to
complete your re-application form and get it into the front desk before the deadline
(usually mid-April.) If you are going to look for off-campus housing, UofT‘s housing
service website offers a rental search and other useful info for first-time renters!
Of Course, April is also the month of final exams. Study hard and utilize all the skills you
have learned this year!
Congratulations -- you made it through your very first year at UofT! Celebrate the end of
a busy year at the Innis end of year pub night, then sit back and enjoy your summer!
- Fourth-year Humanities student

I’m a first-year student in the Faculty of Arts and Science. I’m an international student
from Malaysia. Being a student at UofT is such an amazing experience. UofT offers
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many things that are valuable for students such as the library system. I find that the
materials and resources available at UofT are really great and they have helped me a
lot in my assignments so far. My favourite library is Robarts Library but I also love the
libraries in different Colleges because I can find the books that are not available in
Robarts at the other libraries. I’m really impressed with UofT’s library system.
Since English is not my first language, communication may be a little bit harder for me.
However, I find that people here in Toronto, especially in UofT, are really friendly and
helpful. By asking their help, my understanding, especially in my courses, increases.
TAs (Teaching Assistants) are really helpful. I’ve learnt that by asking TAs about the
courses or for explanations regarding assignments, you have a better opportunity to do
well in your courses. I’m also really glad that I can go to the Innis Writing Centre to
improve my writing skills for my essays. Although I’m still struggling to improve my
English, I find that being here is improving my English.
I wish I had chance to go to Orientation Week. Since I arrived late here in Toronto, I did
not get a chance to go to the orientation events. However, I think I managed to learn a
lot about UofT slowly from my other friends. I recommend for new students to go to
Orientation, also known as Frosh Week. Orientation Week has social events but also
events that teach you helpful things to survive at UofT. If you miss it, then go and seek
help from your academic advisor so you won’t feel left behind and like you know
nothing.
Another important thing I’ve learnt here is to seek help from an academic advisor. Since
I’m not that familiar with the academic system at UofT, I believe that getting advice from
an academic advisor is a great help. It will get you on track about your academic
performance and how to manage your subjects all year.
Since this is my first year in Canada, the weather has been really difficult to adapt to,
especially in winter. Snow is really beautiful but once it snows heavily it gets really cold.
So, for anyone new to Canada, please keep yourself warm all the time. You will get
used to the cold here after a few weeks.
- First-year Social Science student, home country: Malaysia

I am a first year international student enrolled in the Faculty of Arts and Science. Being
an international student from India, my first year of university was not only a transition to
a different system of education, but also a transition from one country to another. In
addition to adjusting to classes, professors and subjects, I had to familiarize myself with
things as basic as the weather, the famous Toronto Transit Commission and Toronto
itself.
When it comes to lectures, entering classes that have over two hundred students was
intimidating at first. I didn’t know who to sit with, whether I could raise my hand and ask
a question during lectures, what would happen if I reached late and other related
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matters. But gradually, I learnt that though the class size was large, most professors are
willing to answer any questions and clear any doubts. If not, they are always ready to
talk to you before or after class or during their office hours.
In addition, making friends in my classes and outside was a big concern for me.
However, I learnt that most students in my classes were first years as well and they
were as nervous as I was. All it took was a smile or a casual “hi” for a conversation and
now, I have a few good friends in most of my classes. Furthermore, my experiences and
the activities at Frosh Week helped me meet people and though we may not be friends,
it’s always nice to wave at a familiar face in the streets while running to class.
I am also a part of InnisInsight - a club that gives you the opportunity to meet upper
years as well as first years from Innis and interact with them at monthly events and
workshops. This helped me meet people studying the same kind of subjects and I also
got advice from upper years. In this way, being part of something and being involved
was extremely advantageous.
As an international student from a warm climate with mild seasonal changes, a key
adjustment for me was the weather, specifically the winter. I was extremely
apprehensive when I heard that temperatures in Toronto could go down to -40 degrees!
In Mumbai, the lowest temperature I’ve experienced is 12 degrees! But as we approach
April, in retrospect the adjustment wasn’t half as bad as I expected it to be. As long as
you have a good winter jacket and a pair of shoes/boots that will get you through snow
and slush, you can actually enjoy the cold. Walking to my classes in the cold mornings,
protected by layers of clothing, is one of the things I will miss the most when I head
back to the summer heat in India.
Getting used to the city itself was an important experience for me. I use public transport
occasionally and found that everything was well explained and people are always willing
to help you out when you’re in confusion. Getting familiar with the streets and major
areas around campus doesn’t take very long. In fact, now, I can give directions to other
lost people!
Through my experiences, an important thing I have learnt is first year is a time of
discovery and you shouldn’t be hesitant to seek help whenever you’re in doubt. Be it
asking for directions, visiting the Innis Registrar’s office for any administrative or
academic doubts I have, talking to seniors about what they’re studying - all of it has
been a tremendous help and converted my first year from a daunting experience to one
that has been enjoyable.
- First-year Social Science student, home country: India
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